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‘Showcasing all that
is good about our
people and place’

chester quickly sold out their
weekend of events including a
Mayo exhibition and a Mayo
showcase of music and dance.

2016: A CONNECTED COUNTY

Following on the huge inter-
national success of 2015, focus
shifted back to local
shores and Mayo Day 2016 was
held in conjunction with the
biennial Mayo World Conven-
tion. ‘Mayo: the Connected
County’ was the appropriate
theme.

Taking place in the Broad-
haven Bay Hotel, it was a com-
bination of promotional, net-
working and informative
events, culminating in a gala
evening.

Hosted by The Mayo Associ-
ation of Dublin and Mayo
County Council, the conven-
tion gave the network of Mayo
associations scattered around
the world an opportunity to
connect, network and
strengthen ties with each
other. Irish TV broadcasted a
one-hour live show following
the gala dinner.

The green and red lighting
campaign continued apace
around the globe while at
home, towns and villages
threw themselves into orga-
nising events of all types.
Westport held a Bike Buffet,
the Men’s Shed hosted set and
Céilí dancing while the Clew
Bay Pipe Band led a merry
dance from the Octagon on the
Piper’s Trail. Poetry, music
and storytelling spilled from
the town’s cafes all day long.

Bangor Erris organised a
hugely popular Mayo Day
Treasure Hunt, Clare Island
hosted an adventure race and
not to be outdone, Inishturk
held a Community Futures
launch with a locally hand-
crafted sea currach and film
documentary. Newport
youths hosted a traditional
music session. Achill featured
our native language with Cei-
liuradh La Mhaigh in Oilean
Acla with Cluiche Peil Gael-
ach idir na cailini oga and
Cluiche Sacar idir na gasur
oga while Scoil Acla held a
music evening in Teach Giel-
ty.

Teach Greannai Commu-
nity Centre Corrán Buí, Ros
Dumhach, celebrated Mayo
past and present with displays
of domestic antiques, exhibits
by an award-winning local
photographer, music from
local musicians and the local
national school children’s
choir, as well as premium
Mayo food.

2017: THE FRENCH CONNECTION

2017 saw another leap forward
laying down a real online
marker with the Mayo Day
film which went viral over the
weekend reaching 1.4 million
people. High quality, emotive
content delivered a powerful

sense of Mayo, expressing
Mayo Day in stunning visuals.
As one of the national papers
put it, ‘Stunningly polished
and emotive … will send
shivers down your spine”.

Mayo Day 2017 celebrated
our special ‘Mayo-French
Connection’, with a flagship
Year of the French 1798 battle
re-enactment in the streets of
Castlebar, attended by over
5,000 people, a family day on
the Mall in Castlebar, the
L’Arbre de la Liberté Confer-
ence in GMIT and events, at-
tended by the French Ambas-
sador, at Moore Hall.

Some 10,000 people attended
other events and activities
across the county with every-
thing from music and musings
to fireworks and folklore. A
live outdoor concert in Balli-
na’s Military Quarter and a
multi-cultural festival in Bal-
lyhaunis involved entire com-
munities. Mayo Day was on
everyone’s lips, truly claiming
the day for the county.

2018: MADE OF MAYO

In 2018, the flagship ‘Made of
Mayo’ event took place in Bal-
linrobe racecourse which was
transformed into a cel-
ebration of ‘all things Mayo’
with free entry for all.

Creative talent of all sorts
was showcased and the three
Gaeltacht regions combined
for their Bliain na Gaeilge
event, bringing all aspects of
Irish culture to the fore.
Everyone in the family was ca-
tered for and young people, in
particular, had all sorts of ac-
tivities to take part in. Making
pizzas and make-up artists
jostled for attention with the
Connacht Rugby Hub and
Mayo GAA fotballers. The
food marquee really stamped2015: The team from Kellys of Newport get into the Mayo Day spirit.

Since its inception in 2015,
Mayo Day has become a firm
fixture in the calendar for
Mayo communities at home
and all around the globe.

From modest beginnings,
Mayo Day has evolved and
grown in stature year on year,
and it has firmly claimed the
first Saturday in May as its
own.

Mayo is unique amongst
counties in claiming a day to
be it’s own. An idea born in
Mayo County Council, Mayo
Day over the years has been a
truly community-driven initi-
ative, with hundreds of events
and activities taking place
across the county, the country
and around the world over the
last number of years.

Here’s a quick recap of the
Mayo Day journey during the
last six years:

2015: AN IMMEDIATE IMPACT

The inaugural Mayo Day fea-
tured events and celebrations
in Mayo communities from
Belmullet to Boston and Kill-
ala to Kuala Lumpur, and it
made a remarkable inter-
national impact in its first
year.

Mayo people at home and
abroad seized the opportunity
to recognise their county, its
people, its majestic landscape,
its incredible history and cul-
ture showing Mayo is very
definitely leading the way in
county pride.

The highlight of Mayo Day
2015 was the ‘Mayo Day Live’
Broadcast live from the Royal
Theatre in Castlebar, a two-
hour television show pro-
duced by Irish TV and broad-
cast on Sky channel 191 be-
tween 8pm and 10pm. The
show, a celebration of County
Mayo, its heritage, its culture
and its people, was a star-
studded mix of performances,
music and chat in a gala-style
setting.

This was followed by fire-
works lighting up the sky over
Castlebar in the county col-
ours, while in Westport,
Spraoi on the Quay provided a
family-friendly festival.

The 2015 visuals were
superb – Niagara Falls lit up
in green and red, paving the
way for other major land-
marks to follow suit. A gala
dinner took place in Toronto,
while the diaspora in Man-

its mark on the festival too,
showcasing the strength and
variety of artisan producers in
the county.

Around the world, iconic
structures and monuments lit
up boldly in green and red,
with the resulting images bol-
stering an ever-stronger on-
line presence.

2019: THE MAYO WORD

The theme of Mayo Day 2019
was ‘The Mayo Word’, repre-
senting communities, creativ-
ity and a strong connection to
pride of place, both in Mayo
and around the globe.

The flagship event moved to
the glorious grounds of the
National Museum of Ireland –
Country Life, Turlough.
Bigger than ever, the festival
celebrated everything to do
with Mayo, including all of the
attractions from 2018 and ad-
ding many more. In keeping
with the theme, the Neigh-
bourhood Marquee featured
new Mayo citizens from
Burma, Africa, Russia, Syria
and Palestine sharing their
cultures.

Gaeilge Mhaigh Eo had live
music, sean-nós dancing, a
book launch and exhibitions
as well as a competition for a
newly-composed song in Irish
with County Mayo as the
theme. Some 200 children took
part in activities and work-
shops while the Made of Mayo
craft, design and food show-
case was rapidly burgeoning.

The finest musical talents
played to record crowds, while
birds of prey soared over
Men’s Sheds, Mayo Fire Ser-
vice, the Civil Defence and
Glenhest travelling cottage.
New greening elements in-
cluded a free shuttle bus, a
focus on access via the Green-

way and mobile hydrations to
encourage a plastic-free festi-
val.

Mayo Day 2019 coincided
with ‘The Big Hello’ a new
National Community Wee-
kend initiative. The ‘Mayo
Hello’ took the format of 38
communities and groups
around the country taking on
the Mayo Day theme in their
event.

Overseas celebrations con-
tinued to build and a special
commemorative event at the
Irish Hunger Memorial in Bat-
tery Park, Manhattan drew
massive international atten-
tion. The new Wild Atlantic
Way video attracted huge at-
tention while the Twitter
hashtag #MayoDay accrued
16.16 impressions.

Numbers involved in Mayo
Day continued growing with
15 to 20,000 attending events in
Mayo with a staggering social
media reach of 2.07 million
people.

2020: VIRTUAL MAYO DAY

The sixth Mayo Day took on
an entirely new form as Covid-
19 restrictions demanded an
alternative approach.

Undaunted by the chal-
lenge, Virtual Mayo Day was
born. Key to the decision to
run with Mayo Day 2020 was
ensuring that Mayo people
worldwide would have an op-
portunity to get involved and
that the traction and following
built up over the previous five
years were not lost. Virtual
Mayo Day was a resounding
success, ultimately winning
‘Festival of the Year’ at the
2020 Chambers Ireland Excel-
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